Bryan’s House 4th annual W.F. sponsored circus day

The Woodall Foundation was ecstatic in July to make its fourth annual trip to the “Greatest Show on Earth” with children from Bryan’s House. For many of the children, as well as adults, it was their first trip to the circus. This marks the fourth year in which Woodall Foundation beneficiaries have attended the circus. With the help of our generous donors, we will continue this annual circus outing for many years to come.

Visit our website www.woodallfoundation.com to learn about our mission and beneficiaries.

Circus letters of thanks……..

Thank you for the quart tickets to attend the Ringling Bros. Barnum & Bailey Circus. It was great ! Both of my children really enjoyed the event, as did I. The evening was special for all of us.

Thank you,
Lisa, Ashley & Zachary, Class

Thank you for the tickets to the circus. We enjoyed the view and had a wonderful time. It was so nice to see my kids take in the magic of the circus, forgetting their troubles and worries for a while.

Sincerely,
Anna Black

Dear Martin,
Thank you for providing such a wonderful experience for these families. They can all use some fun and excitement in their lives! Gildas Cares appreciates all that you do for our members and for us! - Suzanne

The Woodall Foundation
Thank you so much for the circus tickets for our family. Not only did we get to enjoy the circus itself, we got to be in the ring too! The funniest thing was our daughter's reaction. She absolutely loved it and kept saying, "Wow!" The clowns were especially impressive. We also enjoyed the live performances and the acrobatics. The overall experience was wonderful and we would definitely like to return next year.

Thank you again for your generosity and support. It means so much to us and our family.

Sincerely,
Tom & Sarah

“giving is a way of living”
Urgent diaper need at Bryan’s House

With occupancy currently high, Bryan’s House is in desperate need of diapers. Immediate needs include disposable diapers: Sizes 4, 5, & 6 and Pull-Ups size XL (38+lbs). All sizes are welcome, but Bryan’s House tends to run out of larger sizes more often. Anyone wishing to donate can contact Bryan’s House new Executive Director David Thomas at 214-559-3946 to receive more information. Your help will prevent Bryan’s House from to using valuable funds to purchase diapers. Thanks for your help with this urgent need.

Ken Bonzon & Phi Nguyen mend Bryan’s House computers

Recently Bryan’s House needed some help ironing out some “bugs” in the computer system used for their Techno Teach program. Mavericks IT Director Ken Bonzon and Phi Nguyen headed down to see what they could find. After a whole day of reconfiguration, they were able to “exterminate” all glitches and brought Techno Teach up and running again. Thanks guys!

Woodall Foundation President Chris Reasor steps down

On October 1, 2004 Chris Reasor resigned his position as Woodall Foundation President for the last four years and accepted a seat on our Advisory Board.

“The last 4 years have been some of the most rewarding of my life. I hope to continue to take an active role in the guidance of the Woodall Foundation and its beneficiaries.”

Chris is pursuing a career in real estate. The Woodall Foundation wishes Chris much luck and success in his future endeavors.

St. Phillips School & Community Center

For more than 30 years, St. Phillips School and Community Center has made a positive difference in the lives of students of south Dallas. Woodall Foundation is honored to be a part of this difference with its recent donation of 60 basketballs. Woodall Foundation shares in St. Phillips philosophy of the promotion of academic excellence, social service and a strong community spirit.

Enclosed is my gift of support in the amount of __$50 __$100 __$250 __$500 __$____
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